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A REPRIMANDn 1BYPINCH HITTER

MURPHY AT TOP

YOUNG JONES

MEETS HERRON V TO RUMANIAnun
MANY PEOPLE FIND

RECONSTRUCTION
Even more trying than the excitement
of the war, because now eomea the anxi-

ety of holding a job and keeping ex-

penses down. Two valuable point are
gained by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
First, it gives the good health necessary
to earn good pay; 2d, it is a very econ-

omical medicine. No other give a so

many doses nor contains so much real
medicinal value in a dose.

You will like Hood's Pills if you want
a gentle laxative. Adv.

Allies Will Warn Her ThattFRUIT.A.TIVES,' Brongtt Quick
and Permanent Relief

He Has Been Swatting the
Ball Regularly . at

Every Chance

Iri Final Round, of the Golf

Championship
Pittsburgh

Seizures in Hungary
Must Cease

Young Men in High
School and in

Business
This Is for You
It was with you in mind

that we chose the famous
Hart Schaffner & Marx

1 3

i if ON PENALTY OFHAS AN AVERAGE
OF 476 TO DATE

JONES DEFEATED
VETERAN FOWNES LOSS OF REPARATION4. t

Much of Loot Cannot Be
7 KBut Ty Cobb is Still the Real

Leader in American

League

While Herron Put Out Piatt
Who Had Won From

x

Ouimet
Shipped Because of

Smashed Bridge

fi. t fetL J 'J Prep" models.
Pittsburg, Aug. 23. The final battle

for the title of national amateur golf
champion started this morning at the
Oakmont Country dub course between
Robert T. Jones of Atlanta and S. David-tso- n

Herron of Pittsburgh.
Jones and Herron won the right to

rompete for the championship yesterday,
when , they defeated W. C. Fownes of

Pittsburgh 5 and 3 and J. Wood Piatt
of Philadelphia, 7 and 6, respectively.

UKRAINIANS TAKE ODESSA.

Paris, Aug. 23. The repatriation com-
mittee of the peace conference has draft-
ed a note, which the supreme council
probably will send to Rumania immedi-
ately, warning ,the Bucharest govern-
ment that reparations under the German
and Austrian treaties will be entirely
cut off if the Rumanians continue to
make requisitions, and that all requisi-
tions already made by the Rumanians
in Hungary will be deducted from that
nation's share in the indemnity to be
paid by Austria.

Rumanian soldiers continne seizing
foodstuffs, farming machinery and other
materials in Hungary, and are sending
them to Rumania, but the fact that an
important railroad bridge near the Hun-

garian frontier has been wrecked makes
it impossible for the goods to enter Ru-
mania. A large number of cars are
stalled at that point, and officers are
invoicing supplies which they contain.

BRINGING UP THE BIRDS.

;

MR. P. H. MCHUGH

103 Church Street, MontrcaL

December 10th, 1017.

"I was a great sufferer from Rheum-
atism for over 16 years, I consulted
specialists, took medicines, used
lotions ; but nothing did me good.

Then, I began to use "Fruit-a-tires- "

; and In 15 days, the pain waa
easier and the Rheumatism was
better. Gradually, "Fmii-a-iives-"

overcame my Rheumatism; and now,
for five years, I have had no return
of the trouble. Also, I had severe
Eczema and Constipation, and
"Fruit-a-tives- " relieved me of these
complaints ; and gave me a good
appetite ; and in every way restored
me to health". P. II. ilcHUGIL

eOc. a box, 8 for trial size 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVE- S Limited,
OGDEXSBURG, Mi Y.

Chicago, Aug. 23. Eddie Murphy, the
star pinch hitter of the Chicago White
Sox, who had "delivered" with regularity
in the past few weeks, is topping the
American league batters with a mark of
.476, according to werages released to-

day. However, he has participated in
only 21 games. Harris of Cleveland in
28 games made an average of .403.

Ty Cobb of Detroit Is the real leader,
more than 10O points behind Murphy.
The Detroit star ha been bagging safe
blows consistently and has au average of
.374, made in 90 games. Jacobson of St.
Louis is the runner-u- p to Cobb, with
.352.

George Sisler, St. Louis, is showing
the way to base stealers, with 25 thefts.
In addition to being the leading base
stealer, Sisler is in front in total bases,
with a mark of .210, which is better
than that of Babe Ruth of Boston, the
slugging home run king, who has a
string of 10 homers to his credit. Max

Carey of Pittsburgh had a great week
with the bat in the National league, and
boosted his average to .301, but Carey
haa played only in 31 games. Barber of
Chicago also hiSI been doing some timely
hitting and is in fourth place with a
mark of .315.

Gavvy Cravath,' Philadelphia manager
and leading home-ru- n hitter in the 'senior
league, is topping the batters with .340.
Jim Thorpe of Boston is next with .33ti
and Rousch of Cincinnati is in third
place with .323. Cravath broke the tie
for home-ru- n honors which he shared
with Kauff, New York, last week, by
cracking out a pair of circuit drives. He
has 11.

Z. Wheat of Brooklyn continued to
lead in total bases, with 175.

Cutshaw of Pittsburgh stole his 30th
base during the week, and is topping
the base stealers.

In the first place
they're the smart-

est, livest styles to
be found; they're
especially design-
ed for youthful fig-

ures and they're
made to wear and
give you excep-
tional value.

You see in the pic-

ture one of. the models
we have for you a
single-breaste- d waist"
seam; many others; double-br-

easted; military
styles; new colors top;
cordovan browns; stone
and leather shades.

Capture Effected After Severe Fighting
North of the City.

London, Aug. 22. Ukrainian troop
have captured Odeum, the most import
ant port on the Black sea, it was an-
nounced here by the Ukrainian
mission.

The capture of Odessa was said to
hav been effected by severe fighting north
of the city. Bolshevik naval detach-
ments from their black sea fleet who
were dispatched in great haste to op-

pose the Ukrainians, were reported to
have deserted.

The soviet army on the right bank of
the Dneiper river, the 'Ukrainian mis-
sion's announcement said, was fleeing
)anic-stricke- before the forces of gen-
eral Simon Petlura, Ukrainian comman-
der in chief.

FOR RECENT APPOINTEES.

MORETOWN
Moretown and Morrisville in Tie Game,

2 to 2. .

The largest crowd that has ever as-

sembled to witness a game in Moretown
saw an exhibition of the grand old game
that has not been seen in these parts
since the days of the old B. A. C. and
I. A. C. team. Morrisville, having won
the first game by the score of 4 to 3,
came full of confidence, but received a
setback in the last frame, when More-tow- n

brought in two tallies, tying the
score. .

The game was very fast and with few
errors. Fast fielding by both teama and
excellent pitching by Newton and Duba
were enough to keep the fans full of

"pep." Up to the third frame, neither
side had been able to tally, for both
pitchers had "something" on the ball
and used it when they found themselves
in bad holes. However, in the fourth.
Morrisville pushed one across. Churchill
hit a high one to Griffith, who misjudged
the ball, Churchill going to second on
the play and trying to make third. In
the endeavor to catch him, he was hit
in the back, the ball going into the
crowd, thus enabling him to tally. Their
second tally came in the seventh. Gran-a- i,

hating relieved Duba in the fifth,
found himself in a bad hole when two
infield errors enabled the visitors to get
a life. Next, two men struck out, but
Granai was unable to find the plate, so
two men got free tickets, forcing in a
tally.

Things looked bad for Moretown,
which had been unable to tally until the
seventh frame. Than that never-di- e "pep"
came back, when Bisbee singled, Fielders
walked, Newton struck, out, and so did

Flynn. Things looked bad, but Ward
came across with a terrific single into
right, Scoring Bisbee, the ball being re-

layed from right field to pitcher. The

pitcher did not try to cut off the first
runner, but endeavored to run down
Ward, who seemed to be trapped.

In the meantime, while they were
playing for Ward, Fielder was on his
way home. Ward made a peach of a
slide under the first baseman and the lat-
ter missed him by as much as a foot
and a half, but the visiting umpire called
him out.

Then a debate was started, the visit-

ing umpire maintaining that Ward was
out and Wilcox, umpire-in-chie- ruled
the man safe, and he was safe, for some
of the visiting team players admitted it.
The fact that the first baseman made
another attempt to tag Ward again,
when he was on the ba3e, convinced
neutrals and all that he was safe. The
umpire endeavored to call back the vis-

iting team, which had left the field, but
some would not return. Those who re-

fused were some select men that Morris-vill- a

had picked for this game, but the
real Morrisville players were true sports
and would have finished the game had
they had enough players.

Through The Times, we wish to ex-

press our appreciation of the true sports-
manship of the "Morrisville boys."

The visiting player refused to return
to the field, and Umpire Wilcox called
the game a tie. The game will be re-

played at Intercity park Saturday, Aug.
30, and another royal battle will be
fought. These two teams are very even-

ly matched.
Ward of Moretown featured with the

stick for the day, connecting with a
double and single out of three trips to
the plate.

The line-up- :

Moretown A. C.
ab r h po a e

Flynn, 3b ; 4 0 1 4 0
Ward, lb 3 0 2 10 0 0
Duba, ss and p 3 0 1 2 1 1

ACCEPT WAGES SCALE.

THE BLOCKADE OF RUSSIA.

British Locomotive Engineers Are Not
to Strike.

London, Aug. 23. The locomotive en-

gineers, whose threat to strike in sup-

port of their demands caused a general
transportation tie-u- p to , be feared,
definitely accepted yesterday the settle-
ment offered by the government on

Wednesday through Sir Auckland Oed-de-

British minister of reconstruction.
The new wage scale calls for 15 shil-

ling daily to engineer and electric
as a substitute for the old sys-

tem of wages and war bonuses.

Cbpyri(ht 1919 Bart Scbaiiacs Uw

Moore & Owens
Barre's Leading Clothiers

122 North Main Street Tel. 275-- M

mi

Decision Made By Judge Moulton in Bur-

lington Street Commission Row.

Burlington, Aug. 23. Judge Sherman
R. Moulton has rendered a decision in
the Chittenden county court of chancery
that Thomas A. Unsworth and Thomas
Magner are de facto street commission-
ers of the city of Burlington. Judge
Moulton will sign an injunction restrain-
ing Charles L. Dolan and John Bergeron,
who were recently removed from the of-

fice of street commissioners by the city
council, from acting longer In thf capa-
city, pending the decision of the su-

preme court upon the certiorari proceed-
ings entered by Bergeron and Dolan to
test the legality of their removal by
the city council.

The decision by Judge Moulton comes
as a result of a bill of complaint entered
by Bergeron and Doian seeking an in-

junction restraining Unsworth and Mag-
ner, appointed street commissioners on
July lo last, from holding and perform-
ing the duties of this office. A cross
bill was filed by the new commissioners
and a bearing held on the case Tuesday.

bince the city council has the power,
according to the city charter, to
appoint and remove street commission-
ers. Judge Moulton declared that the
new commissioners seemed to have the
best claim to authority.

Hince the. trial and removal of Ber-

geron and Dolan about a month ago and
the appointment of L'nsworth and Mag-
ner, both sets of commissioner have
been attempting to perform the duties
of the office, thus causing considerable
difficulty.

Liable to Error.
"Jack told me he loved me, but I don't

know whether to mufry him or not."
"Don't you think he tells the truth?",
"I've no doubt the dear boy tries to,

hut you see he works in the weather
bureau." Boston Transcript.

ORDERED OUT OF TOWN.

Secretary of Association for Advance-

ment of Colored People.

Austin, Texas, Aug. 23. John R. ShiL

lady of New York, secretary of the
National Association of the Advance-

ment of Colored People, was severely
beaten in front of his hotel here yes-

terday and ordered to catch the first
train out of town. The beating was ad-

ministered by several men at a meoting
held with negroes by Shillady. .

He

agreed to leave town at once.

BEREFT OF ITS NOISE.

How Young Blue Jays Are Taught to
Get Their Owa Living. '

The young bird has to leara how to do
things, just as small boys and girls do,
although not in exactly the same way.

One of the first lessons he learns is
how to fly. He really knows how to do
this, but needs practice until his wings
grow strong enough, to carry him through
the air. Many young birds begin this
practice before they leave the nest. I
have often seen a nestling beating and
beating his wings without stirring an
inch from his tiny home.

You have heard perhaps that the fa-
ther and mother birds push their babies
out of the nest. Do not believe any such
thing, because it is not true. I have seen
many young birds leave the nest of their
own accord, but never one pushed out.
Sometime the mother may coax her
children, but often they fly out while the
parents are away finding food.

After the young bird leaves the nest,
his father and mother follow and feed
him, for he does not know yet how to
feed himself. This is the next lesson he
has to learn. He must also know Where
to sleep, and how to protect himself from
all the other creatures that want to
catch and eat him. Then he must be able
to sing, and no doubt there are many
other lessons for him to learn that we do
not know about.

Once I had a good chance to watch two
Young blue jays learn to get their own
living. After they left the nest they
lived in a little grove, where I could eas-

ily find them when I went to watch.
They seemed to be always hungry, and
every few minutes one of the parents
would hurry up with a grasshopper or
some other insect to stuff en to the wide-ope- n

mouths. They were fed choke-cherrie-

too. These little wild cherries grew
on a big tree in the grove.

One day after giving the twins choke-cherrie- s

the parents slipped quietly out
of sight and stayed away a long time. I
could see them perching near, but the
young birdi could not. The father and
mother were not hunting food as usual,
but seemed to be taking a rest. I won-
dered at this, for I had never seen them
resting since the little ones were hatched.

The twins, who were quite as large as
their parents now, did not try to pull
any of the fruit from the trees, although
it grew all about, and they had often
seen it done. They sat idly picking at
their toes, stretching their beautiful
wings, or hopping from branch to branch.

Soon it was evident that they were
hungry, for they began to call. Nothing
happened. They called again. Still no
food. This must have been a great sur-

prise, for usually their cries brought a
parent with food at once. Hungrier and
hungrier they grew, and louder and
louder they called, but still no parents.

All this time 1 could see the mother
and father birds sitting near, and I also
began to wonder why they did not bring
something.

At last the mother flew to the children,
but with nothing in her beak. Squawk-
ing madly, the two hungry youngsters
flung themselves upon her. They almost
knocked her off the perch. She just
hopped out of the wsy and did not seem
to care that they were hungry. Again
the twins flew at her, begging for food,
and again she calmly hopped out of the
way. Then she hopped up to a branch of
cherries and pulled one. The children
cTowdcd close, and what do you think
that bird did? She deliberately swal-
lowed that cherry herself I

The twins seemed dumbfounded. For a
minute they did not make a sound nor
move a muscle. Then screaming louder
than ever they began jerking at the
choke-cherrie- s for themselves. . At first
they were so clumsy they dropped every
one, but soon they managed to swallow
a few.

These two young blue jays had learned
the great lesson of their lives. Olive
Thome Miller in "Zion's Herald."

STRONG LIST OF SPEAKERS.

Secured for Congregational Ministers'
Convention at Middlebury Sept. 8--

At the office of the Vermont Congre-

gational conference
' announcement was

made of the program for the third an-

nual convention of Vermont Congrega-

tional ministers, which will be held at
Middlebury college Sept. A strong
corps of speakers has been secured as
follows:' Dean Charles R. Brown, D. D.,
of the Yale school of religion, who will
will lecture on preaching; Secretary Hu-

bert C. Herring, D. D., of the National
Council of Congregational Churches, who
will lecture on church movements, both
within and without the denomination;
Rev. Robert A. H'itne, D. D., a distin-

guished missionary in India for 45 years,
who, will lecture on missions; Prof.
Frank C. Porter, D. D., who has the
chair of Biblical theology in the Yale
school of religion, and who will lecture
on theology; and Secretary Frank M.
Sheldon of the Congregational Educa-
tional society, who will lecture on re-

ligious education.
The opening lecture of the convocation

will be given by Dean Brown on Mon-

day evening, Sept. 8. On Tuesday and
Wednesdav evenings the sessions will be
held in the Middlebury Congregational
church, when addresses will be made on

Tuesday evening by Dean Brown on "The
Church and Social Rebuilding." and on

Wednesday evening by Dr. Hume on
"Christian Internationalism." One of the
most important lectures of the convoca-

tion will be given by Dr. Herring on
"American Protestantism the .Line of
Advance." This will come on Thursday

closing address on Thursday evening on
the subject, "Leadership That Tells."

It is expected that the convocation
will be attended by practically all the
Congregational ministers ol the state.

RUTLAND MAN WINS ER.

L. J. Egelston Won in the Vermont Statft
Checker Tournament

Rutland, Aug. 23. By defeating Wil-lia- m

Gill of Burlington, L. J. Egelston of
this city won first place in the state
checker championship contest with 60

points. David. Stephen of Barre and ,W.'
C. Hoag of Burlington, both former
champions, are tied for second place,
with 89 points. Mr. Kgelston'a game
with Mr. Gill were postponed from the
semi-annu- tournament played at Ran-

dolph Center last Friday and Saturday.
This is the first time the championship
board has come to Rutland in many
years. Out of the 40 games played for
the championship, Mr. Egelston won 23,
drew 14 and lost 3. The next champion-
ship contest will be held in Montpelier on
Dec. 29.

In past years Mr. Egelston has twice
tied for the championship. One time the
games were not played off and the sec-

ond time he failed to get the board be-

cause a dispute arose about the elimina-
tion of games. '

The board goes to the person who
holds the championship and if he wins
three times the board becomes his prop-

erty and a new prize has to be secured.

What Did She Mean?

Edith This new hat I bought is a
perfect fright.

Marie I'm sure it becomes you, dear.
Boston Transcript.

Grandfield, 2b ....... 2 0 0 0 3 0
Granai, ss and p ... 2 0 0 1 1 0
Slayton. If 2 0 0 1 0 1

Bisbee. c 3 1 1 3 2 0
Griffith, rf 1 0 0 0 0 2

Newton, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Fielders 2 1 0 0 0 0

25 2 5 21 7 4

New York Depressed by the Silence of

the Transportation Strike.

The first day of the Tnterborough
way strike in 'New York worked a start-

ling change silence fell upon the city.
The New York Tribune reports that "it
was the deadly stillness of everything
that first put a chill into the heart" of
the people. "It seemed as if a vital chore!
had been severed and the spark of life
had flickered out." The "noisy city had
lost some of its vitality, its distinction."

The people of New Y6rk evidently en-

joy the customary tumult in which they
live, and resented the quietness that de-

scended upon them. Most of us had sup-
posed that the great city's confusion of
aounds was a drawback that even the
most enthusiastic citizen would confess
that it would be a pleasanter place to
live in if its vehicular voices were not
quite so vehement. But it appears that
noise is craved by the true metropolitan.
He does not feel at home when the roar,
rumble and racket of transportation
cesses.

The fact is that New Yorkers have
difficulty iri sleeping the first night or
two when they go to the country. They
cannot readily adjust themselves to the
absence of sounds. The noise of the city
has been a sedative to them, and they
toss about on their rural pillows, home-
sick fhr it. The silence of unpopulated
spaces jars upon them; iteems uncanny

Morrisville A. C.

ab r h po a e

Billings, lb 4 0 0 10 0 0
Nye, If 4 .0 1 1 0 0

Daley, ss 3 0 0 0 5 0
Churchill, c 3 1 0 7 1 0
Grady, cf 3 0 1 1 0 0

Thompson, 3b 3 0 1 1 0 0

I Not Avowed, but Is None the Less
ReaL

In his preliminary address to the Sen-

ate foreign relations committee Tuesday,
the president pave a striking account of
the economic loss which is being caused
in this country ''because the channels of
trade are barred by war when there is no
war." His immediate point was the need
of early ratification of the treaty with
Germany, but much that he said applies
with equal force to the anonuilous inter-
ruption of trade with Russia. He de-

clared:
"We cannot afford to lose a single

summer's day by not doing all that we
can to mitigate the winter's suffering,
which unless we find means to prevent
it, may prove disastrous to a large por-
tion of the world, and mav, at its worst,
bring upon Europe conditions even more
terrible than those wrought by the war
itself."

For the mitigation of the winter's suf-

fering two things are essential, increased
production and free circulation. The
channels of trade cannot be opened to
anything like their lull capacity till the
blockade of Russia is removed. It is an
unavowed blockade, but none the less a
real one. Russia's access to the sea is
scanty enough at best, and now all the
ways are stopped. Even if the Russians
should push Kolchak across Siberia they
would find a Japanese fleet at Vladivos-
tok. Even if they should regain Archan-

gel they would find the Arctic patrolled
by unofficially hostile warships. At this
moment, while it is protested in the
House of Commons that there is neither
war nor blockade, a British fleet is sink-

ing Russian ships in the gulf of Finland
and by one account bombarding K.ron-sta-

Thus is a nation of 85,000,000 people,
in great need of what western countries
want to sell and cblc to pay in what
Russia produces, cut off from the com-

merce of the world. Putting politics
aside, and looking only at economic
needs, it can be seen that this continued
unofficial blockade is a terrible handicap
not merely to Russia but to the western
nations which are trying to get business
under way, yet are mortally afraid of
importing" goods. There is no such fear
in Russia! its needs after five years of
isolation are so great that it is ready to
buy on almost any terms, and in its vast
natural resources it has means of pay-
ment which business men find satisfac-
tory. The great Russian so-

cieties, also, which are n and
flourish both in soviet and non-sovi-

Russia, provide, an agency through which
business can be resumed without delay.

The United States government is un-

derstood to have held consistently to the
view that the blockade of Russia was
but an incident of the war with Germany
and that when the war ended there was
no excuse for blockade. From Paris it
has been reported that this view has
been pressed upon the peace conference
by the American delegates, but thus far
no formal action has been announced.
Time presses, and, as Mr. Wilson says,
"We cannot afford to lose a single sum-
mer's day." Hardly any one thing would
do more to promote prosperity and to
mitigate the winter's suffering than to
permit and M the exchange of goods be-

tween eastern Europe and the rest of
the world. Russia is not in such danger
as last year of starving, because it haa a

splendid wheat harvest and has gained
access to the rich grain fields of western
Siberia. But its needs are very great and
of a sort which would make the opening
of trade stimulating to industry both irt

Russia and in western countries, includ-

ing the United States. After a year no-

body is able to explain why there should
be a blockade, and no government dares
to admit that there is one. Under these
circumstances it seems clear that the
time has come to make freedom of trade
a fact. To continue the blockade of the
largest country in Europe would be a
grave responsibility. Springfield

Morrill, 2b 3 0 0 0 3 1

Newton, p 3 1 1 0 2 0
Waterman, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 morning. Dr. Herring will also give tne

This is Worth Reading
Thousands have been relieved of indi-

gestion, stomach and liver disorders by
SEVEN BARKS; the following extracts
from testimonials, voluntarily Igiveu,
prove our asesrtion.

For the past 20 years SEVEN BARKS
has saved me many a doctor bill. Have
found it a most excellent remedy for in-

digestion and kindpy troubles. L. A.
Ames, Prospect, Maine.

For seven years I was troubled with
stomach trouble and rheumatism, could
get no relief. SEVEN BARKS helped
me wonderfully, and I will never be with-
out it. In fact, it is a doctor itself.
Since using SEVEN BARKS I eat well,
sleep well, and feel like a new person.
Mrs. Mary E. Sturgen, Sheldon Springs,
Vt.

I have used SEVEN BARKS, and it
cured me of a very bad case of constipa-
tion, and indigestion. I was all run
down, had no strength, could hardly go
outdoors, etc.; your 'SEVEN BARKS did
me more good than anything I ever tried;
it's a good standby, and I can heartily
recommend it. Edward L'pham, Lynn,
Mass.

What SEVEN BARKS has done for
others, it will do for you. For sale by
druggists, 50 cents per bottle. Don't
neglect to try it. Adv.

29 2 4 20 11 1

Fielders entered game in 4th.

Summary: Two-bas- hit Ward. Stol

we selland fearsome. Whereas the farmer who
en bases Nye, Grady. Struck out By
Duba, by Granai 4, by Newton 7. Hit
by pitcher Slayton. Bases on ballsvisits New York has an experience ex

actly the reverse. He cannot sleep be
cause his hearing is so persistently as
sailed.

Off Newton 3, off Granai 3. Umpires
Wilcox and Hasbeen. Scorer Turner
Attendance 1,000. storagebatteriesCOACH DAME GOING WEST.

Will Be Head Coach at Western Reserve

University.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 23. Harold A

Dame of Lynn, Mass., has been appoint'
ed'head coach at Western Reserve unv
versity here, according to an announce-
ment here. Dame coached high school
teams in Massachusetts for 20 years.

ECZEMA m H
fit HEALSThe Old Fellows Still Enjoy 'Em,

City noises, in the modern sense, are
comparatively recenti The introduction
of the steel rail and wheel has had a
good deal to do with them. How quiet
New York must have been 100 years
ago! We suspect that there was less
nervousness in those days. Life moved
more leisurely, but men and women lived
just as long and persons were just as
happy. Yet the sudden cessation of traff-
ic facilities on the subways and elevat-
ed lines this week grievously depressed
millions of people. They missed not only
the prompt and comfortable transporta-
tion to which they have been wont, but
the old familiar babel of inanimate
things. .

We are told that on one occasion there
was silence in heaven for the space of
half an hour. So far as we know, those
!!0 minutes were the only perfectly quiet
ones of all eternity there. From this we
might infer that silence is an unnatural
state, whether in heaven or earth or
for that matter in the waters under
the earth, where deep answercth unto
deep.

Nevertheless, our cities could very well
get along with less noise. Even New
York could be educated up to content-
ment with a minimum of transportation
sounds. It may be that some dar the
genius of American inventors will be
concentrated on the question of reduc-
ing the clangs and crashes of urban traff-
ic. For our part, we say let them begin
now. Providence Journal.

There was recently perpetrated in
Portland the prize punk pun of the year.
It's so bad it's good.

Said Farmer A, "This is one of the
worst pea years we ever had."

Farmer B glanced at the dried-u- p

vines. "So It he replied,

of their exclusive machinepastej3 plates-- no
chance for uneven spreading of material

to show up in battery-weakne- ss later.

Because they are guaranteed on a
adjustment basis.

And because we, the USL agents in this town,
are willing to back them with our reputa-
tion for first-grad- e service.

HASTINGS' VULCANIZING SHOP
7i North Main Street Telephone 623-- J

Formed Watery Blisters. Sore, Red

andSwolien. Itched and Burned.

cnucKiing nt to kill. Jioston Transcript
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Ihe Joy Of A

Humiliating' to Pay Ransom.

It may be humiliating to have to pay
$15,000 for the ransom of two American
aviators captured by bandits on the
Mexican frontier, but the bill, if the
ransom is paid, goes to the Carranza
government, and it is fair to remember
that brigands have nade trouble in old-
er and more civilized countries than
Mexico. It has been necessary in mod-
ern times to pay large sums for the ran-
som of foreigners held in the mountains
of Italy, Greece, Spain and other regions
where unsettled conditions had made im-

possible the maintenance of perfect or-

der, and whilo in some cases there were
diplomatic complications, it has general-
ly been recognized that brigandage is a
hard thing to deal with. In 100(1 the
British government had to pay $100,000
for the release of Sir Harry Maclean,
a prisoner of the bandit, Raisuli, who
is still as troublesome as Villa. When
brigand are captured they get and de-

serve little mercy, but when they have
a victim in their power ransom may be
necessary; no military power could res-
cue the captive. As Secretary- - Baker
tells a Senate committee, the region
where the lost aviators were captured is
"void and sparsely settled." Under such
conditions banditti have a great advan-
tage. .Springfield Republican.

KM Perfect Skin
ik Know the iov and
y haooincss that comes

.1(1 to one thru possessing

"I bad eczona on both limbs and
It kept working until It got up to my
hips. It then broke out in a kind of
rash and at last it seemed to form
watery blisters. The skin was sore
and red, and my limbs were swollen.
The breaking out itched and burned.

"The trouble lasted about three
months before I tried Cuticura. They
afforded relief In two or three days
and in two weeks I was healed."
(Signed) Miss Yelinek, 36 Belmont
St., Somerville, Mass., Aug. 3. 1918.

Having obtained a clear, healthy
skin by the use of Cuticura, keep it
clear by using the Soap for all toilet
purposes, assisted by touches of
Ointment as needed.

Cuticura Talcum soothes and cools the
skin and overcomes heavy perspiration.
For sample Snap, Ointment and Talcum
free, address : "CuUcura, Dapt.H, Bmton."

a sain or punty and
''beauty. Zhe soft, dis-

tinguished appearance it
Venders brinsi out vonr

Fooled Her.natural beauty to its full- - wfnr1est in use over 70 years Hub This dollar I hold in my hand
reminds me of a scandalous secret.

Wife (eagerly) Oh, John, do tell me
about it. '

Hub It reminds me of a scandalous
secret because It is so hard to keep.
Boston Transcript.

mmm
Something He Lacked.

Edith So you had to give Tom a hint
before he proposed, eh!

Betty es, he didn't seem to be
equipped with a self-starte- Boston
Transcript.
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